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Leaving the pandemic behind and looking for a
bright 2022!
2021 was a year of good growth for ACS after the stagnation caused by the
pandemic one year before. Indeed, in 2020 we saw a postponement of
investment decisions and a delay in the execution of projects, more in
particulate matter (PM) emission control and less in the area of product
recovery.
In fact, during that time the process area remained very active, with
applications related to the recovery of food ingredients and active
pharmaceutical substances remaining strong. Although in 2021 all our activity
progressed well, the process area grew immensely, evidenced by important
orders from Hovione, Mannkind and Lonza in pharmaceuticals and Firmenich,
Tetrapak, Luebbers or TGE for food ingredients.
The environmental area also gained traction as confidence was restored,
starting with large projects such as Sidesup (Cristal Union group) in France to
control the emission of alfalfa fines in a drying process, followed by several
energy related air pollution control projects in the USA, Canada, Brazil and
South Africa, for companies such as AFS Energy Systems, Combustion Expert
Énergie, KMW and AES - Associated Energy Services.
During the times of Covid, in which it was impossible to promote our innovative
technologies at international fairs and when real contact with new customers
was more difficult, orders came from the success of past projects. We are very
proud to acknowledge that the most important source of order generation are
our satisfied customers and the good experience they had while working with
ACS.
The prospects for 2022, despite the uncertainty regarding the Ukraine conflict,
are much more encouraging, supported by the best start of the year in ACS’
history and the return of numerous projects previously on stand-by. A very
important driver is the high energy price. A barrel of oil touching the 100 USD
mark consolidates biomass as the most important alternative source of
energy, unfolded in several "hot" processes of thermal decomposition, where
ACS cyclones have great utility. These include combustion, incineration,
pyrolysis or gasification, intersecting with an increasing need for carbon
capture. At ACS we are committed to helping mitigate climate change in
whatever way our technology can be useful.
On one hand, high temperatures lead to the need for energy recovery in hot
gases, which very efficient cyclones can easily purify. Regarding this, 2022
started with excellent opportunities for heat recovery in the steel and cement
sectors. On the other hand, the process area, with emphasis on spray drying of
high value food ingredients, pharmaceutical ingredients or chemical products, is
expected to remain very active, with a growing market appetite for powder
separation and environmental control solutions. The latter has low operating
and downtime costs, fast and effective cleaning and reduced contamination
issues, including low product cross-contamination.
In 2022, we want to see our customers live again. And that is why we are going
to participate in several fairs, namely the International Biomass Conference,
Bio360 and IFAT in the environmental area and Achema and Powtech in the
recovery area.
We hope to see you there!

Pedro Ribas Araújo CEO

Projects

Our South African partner AES - Associated Energy Services, has successfully installed a
Hurricane 12 HRbH ø950 cyclone system for PM emission control of a 20t/h biomass
boiler. By reducing PM emissions down to 133mg/Nm3 at 10% O2, our client - one of the
largest wood-based panel industries in the country - could comply with the emission limit
value, with a simple, robust, low maintenance and fire risk free equipment and is satisfied
with the results overall.
AES - Associated Energy Services | South Africa | 2021

Installation of our optimized Hurricane RE cyclone system (16RE x ø900mm) to reduce
particulate matter from their biomass boiler operating with a multicyclone.

Combustion Expert Énergie | Quebec, Canada | 2021

One of our most loyal clients has come to ACS once again for our high efficiency systems
used for pharmaceutical ingredients captured in spray drying. The following Hurricanes
have been installed at the premises:
Hurricane HR cyclone system (1HR x ø360)
Hurricane MK cyclone system (1MK x ø950)
Hurricane MK cyclone system (1MK x ø490)
HOVIONE | Lisboa, Portugal | 2021

Our partner coomtech ordered eight optimized Hurricane AT cyclone systems (1AT x
ø550mm) to reduce the particulate matter load into their bag filters.
Coomtech | Lincolnshire, UK | 2022

ASMITEC started using our Hurricane HR cyclone system (1HR x ø1100mm) to reduce
their particulate matter emissions from off-gases of wood gasification (a machine to convert
wood into charcoal).
ASMITEC | Girona, Spain | 2021

UPCOMING EXHIBITIONS IN 2022
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